Government Orders of Interest to Citizens

ABSTRACT
Adi Dravidar Welfare-Education- Girl students belonging to Adi Dravidar, Scheduled
Tribes communities and Scheduled Castes Converts studying in XI and XII
Standards-Additional supply of free bicycles for the year 2002-03 orders issued.

Adi Dravidar and Tribal Welfare (ADW9) Department
G.O.Ms.No.106

Dated 16.12.2002

Read again:1. 1) Government Order Ms.No.45, Adi Dravidar and Tribal Welfare dated
27.07.2001
2. 2) Government Order Ms.No.54, Adi Dravidar and Tribal Welfare dated
17.06.2002
Read also
From the Commissioner of Adi Dravidar Welfare D.O.Roc.No.K1 / 16966 / 2002
dated 05.11.02 and 07.11.02
****
Order
In the Government Order second read above, orders have been issued for the supply
of 37,500 bicycles to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes/ Scheduled Caste converts
girl students studying in +1 standard at a total cost of Rs. 6.00 crores.
2) The Commissioner of Adi Dravidar Welfare , in the letters read above has reported
that out of Budget allocation of Rs. 6 crores for the year 2002-03, a sum of Rs.
1,48,62,446/- has been spent by way of utilising outstanding balance for 2001-02 and
therefore there is a balance provision of Rs. 4,51,37,554/-. The Commissioner of Adi
Dravidar Welfare has requested for an additional allocation of Rs. 2,40,05,753/- for
the free supply of 47,980 bicycles which includes about 6,000 eligible +2 students
who are not actually covered during 2001-02.
3) The Government after careful consideration accept the request of the
Commissioner of Adi Dravidar Welfare , and order an additional sanction 10,177

cycles towards supply of an additional number of bicycles over and above 37,803
cycles already supplied by the Companies, making the total number of cycles to be
distributed to students to 47,980 during 2002-03 with the following conditions in
addition to the conditions already laid down in Government Order Second read above:
1. i) Additional supply of Free Bicycles to the +2 Girl students during this year
shall be a one time measure;
2. ii) Supply of free cycles shall be issued only to +1 students from the
succeeding years;
3. iii) Bus passes shall not be given to those who have got cycles;
4) Out of the Budget provision of Rs. 6.00 crores available in BE 2002-03 a sum
of
Rs.1,48,62,446 has been spent for clearing the outstanding balance for the
year 2001-02 and therefore there is balance provision of Rs.4,51,37,554 available
under the relevant head of account. The Government now sanction an additional
amount of Rs.2,40,05,753/- towards purchase of 47,980 cycles during 2002-03.
5) An additional procurement of 9072 cycles (25% of 37500 cycles = 9375 - 303
cycles already supplied to the districts) shall be made in accordance with the rules laid
down in Rule 14(9) of T.N.T.T. Act 1998 and rules 2002 and the Government also
permit the District Collectors to meet the further additional requirement of 1105
cycles by making local purchase as per section 16(d) of T.N.T.T.Act 1998 so as to
complete the distribution of cycles in time . Further the Bicycles so delivered shall be
distributed through proper arrangements by the respective District Collector within
the specified time frame. District Collector can nominate an officer not below the
rank of Deputy Collector/ Panchayat Union Commissioner as Nodal Officer for each
Taluk and ensure proper distribution and maintain registers and submit the
acknowledgement with registers to Collectors after due distribution. Respective
District Collector shall make the payment for the bicycles delivered. Funds shall be
allocated to the respective District Collectors who shall draw and make the payment.
A Committee consisting of the Commissioner/Director, Adi Dravidar Welfare,
Director of Tribal Welfare shall be formed for the purpose.
6) The expenditure on the purchase of bicycles shall be debited to the following head
of account:
“2225. Welfare of the Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and OBCs-01. Welfare of
SC –277.Education-Schemes in the Tenth Five Year Plan –II. State Plan-KJ.supply of
free bicycles to all girl students belonging to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribes/Scheduled Castes Converts communities studying in Standard XI and XII in
the Government/Government aided Higher Secondary Schools-09. Grants –in-aid-03.
Grants for specific schemes”(D.P.Code 2225 01 277 KJ 0930)
7) Necessary additional funds will be provided in RE/FMA 2002-03. Pending
provision of funds the Commissioner of Adi Dravidar Welfare is permitted to draw
and disburse the amount.
8) The Commissioner of Adi Dravidar Welfare is requested to include the expenditure
sanctioned in para 4 above while sending Budget proposal for FMA 2002-03 to the
Government in Finance department.

9) This order issued with the concurrence of the Finance department vide its U.O.No
5409/FS/P/02 dated 13.12.2002.
(By Order of the Governor)
P.SELVAM
Secretary to Government
To
The Commissioner of Adi Dravidar Welfare Chennai-5
The Director of Tribal Welfare, Chennai-5
The Director of School Education, Chennai-6
All District Collectors.
The Managing Director, TAHDCO, Chennai 101.
The AG,Chennai 18/35/6
The Pay and Accounts Officer, Chennai 5/1
All District Treasury Officers.
copy to:
The Chief Minister’s Office, Chennai-9
The Personal Assistant to All Ministers.
The Finance (SW)/ Education Department, Chennai-9
SF/SCs
//Forwarded:By Order//
Section Officer

